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"Fall is the Spring of Winter"
Autumn Offers at Green Pearls®

The hot summer days are over - but that is not a reason to be sad! Fall offers not only
colorful trees, good wine harvest and warm, seasoned food, but also enough
opportunities to prepare for winter. Because fall stands for arriving, decelerating and
getting cozy.

In order to celebrate this golden season, many Green Pearls® members have fall
offers - there is most definitely something that suits you! On that note: Happy Fall!

Quote: Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec

Lifestyle and Indulgence at the Mosel

Those who arrive at Vital- & Wellnesshotel Zum Kurfürsten immediately feel how
relaxation sets in. In the MaXX LifeStyle Resort, health is on top of the list and with
the TCM system a large focus of the hotel directly at the Mosel river. 
Enjoy the following fall offers starting 25th October and an exclusive extra offer that
is only bookable with these packages (a 40-minute full body massage, for €38.-

http://www.greenpearls.com/hotels/europe/germany/vital--wellnesshotel-zum-kurfarsten


instead of €47.80.-).

Indulgence & LifeStyle
 

2 nights, breakfast or brunch
buffet
Arrival days: Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Sunday
1 x MaXX Dinner „5-Course-
Gourmet-Vital“
1 x MaXX Dinner „4-Course-
Gourmet-Vital“
1 x free welcome wine
1 x Hydrojetmassage incl. 1 glass
Mosel Prosecco

       € 206.- instead of € 244.-
in Life Style DR or Home DR

LifeStyle Fun “Midweek“
 

3 nights, breakfast or brunch
buffet
Arrival days: Monday, Tuesday,
Sunday
3 x MaXX Dinner "3-Course-
Gourmet-Vital"
1 x coffee and cake buffet
1 x Hydrojetmassage incl. 1 glass
Mosel Prosecco

   

   € 308.- instead of € 368.-
in Life Style DR or Home DR

Experience Shark Whales Up Close

When the winds change from South to North, then the best time for marine
enthusiasts begins at Chole Mjini in Tanzania. Because that is when the Kaskazi, the
shark whales, come very close to the surface. Mafia Island has the longest shark

http://www.greenpearls.com/hotels/africa/east-africa/chole-mjini


whale season of the world, from September to February.

To celebrate this gift of nature, Chole Mjini offers 30% off in September and 20% off
in October.

Fall-Like Togetherness in East Tyrol

Togetherness, wellness, relaxation and a fantastic kitchen with regional ingredients -
the Gradonna ****s Mountain Resort in Kals am Großglockner offers very special
rates for couples this fall season.

Enjoy a romantic stay in the tower suite with a dreamy view and a relaxing massage
together with your significant other. Or be seduced culinary and newly inspired
during a cooking class with head chef Karl and an herb hike. 

All offers are bookable up to November 2nd!

http://www.greenpearls.com/hotels/europe/austria/gradonna-s-mountain-resort-chalets-hotel


New in Love at Gradonna****s

•  2 nights for 2 people in the
tower suite with dreamy view, spacious
bathing landscape with bathtub and
panoramic shower, infrared deep heat
cabin as well as bedroom with flat
screen on ca. 57 m²

• incl. extensive breakfast buffet with
regional products as well as evening
treat menu and themed evenings in 5
courses
• lovely decorated room on arrival day
with a surprise
• filled picknick basket for a hike for
two
• 1 relaxing massage for two
• 1 „Hot Love“ –  ice cream bowl for two
• summit ticket for the cable cars (by
timetable)

 

starting at 820 Euro for 2 people
in the tower suite

daily arrival possible

Country Love at Gradonna****s
 

 

• 3 nights in double room "Classic" with
Swiss pine furniture including
extensive breakfast buffet with regional
products as well as evening treat menu
and themed evenings in 5 courses

• daily activity and sports program
• 1 visit to the Kalser Stockmühlen &
bread baking incl. tasting
• 1 herb walk with herb expert Irmgard
• 1 Schlipfkrapfen – cooking course
with cook Michael Karl
• summit ticket for the cable cars (by
timetable)

starting at 315 Euro per person in
double room "Classic"

surcharge for single occupancy of the
DR € 135

daily arrival possible



SwedenTIME in Lower Bavaria

For a small break in Swedish style, the Hofgut Hafnerleiten in Bad Birnbach has an
allround relaxing and personal package.
Stay in one of the themed houses out of wood, collect a new physical feeling with a
Birch oil massage and enjoy inspiring evenings at the family table. The breakfast
service to the themed house is of course also included, so that you can start
completely relaxed and without worries into a new, fall day!

SwedenTIME

including a Birch oil massage
sauna infusion with the CHEF
Swedish cookies in the afternoon
half board at the family table with
dinner wine and well water from
90 meters deep
daily breakfast service
3 nights in the themed houses

starting at per person 575 Euro
bookable to 31st March 2016

http://www.greenpearls.com/hotels/europe/germany/hofgut-hafnerleiten


Connected with Nature and Family

Two things lay close to  Familien- & Landhotel Stern 's heart: nature and family. So
why not combine the two?
In "Family Fall", the Hotel Stern in Tyrol offers an extensive nature-active program,

http://www.greenpearls.com/hotels/europe/austria/family-hotel-stern


sleeping in the hay, delicious dishes with regional products and many activities only
for children, if the parents want to be alone for a while.

So pack your family and book the family-friendly offer until November 7th!

Family-Fall

8 days/7 nights STERN-living + 7 days
nature-gourmet board + 5 days child
care + 5 days nature program + petting
zoo + hay sleeping + panoramic sauna
+ guests card, starting at €483.-

The German Green Pearls GmbH with place of business in Darmstadt, Germany unifies

international tourism companies that support environmental protection and demonstrate social

commitment. Thereby, Green Pearls is the first holding company worldwide that consolidates

sustainable hotels, a destination and restaurants in a global data source.  

 

Among the criteria of admission to Green Pearls, are a sustainability plan on management level,

sustainable architecture, comprehensive water, energy saving and waste recovery measures, the

use of seasonal and regional ingredients in the kitchen, as well as a large commitment for the

social balance in each of the vacation regions.

 

Further information on Green Pearls can be found at www.greenpearls.com, on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest, as well as on the Green Pearls Blog.

Contact

Green Pearls GmbH

Richard-Wagner-Weg 40

64287 Darmstadt

T: +49 (0) 6151-273 669 11

F: +49 (0) 6151- 273 669 19

E: stefany.seipp@greenpearls.com

W: www.greenpearls.com
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